NAME: ________________________________

Who did you interview? _____________________________  When?   _______ / ________

What does he/she do? What is his/her job? Is he/she an American? ....
Describe the person you interviewed:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

1. Ask him/her what he/she will be doing: (What will you be doing ……?)

   a) at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow.

   b) a year from now.

   c) 5 years from now.

   d) 20 years from now.

2. Ask him/her what he/she will have done by: (What will you have done by ……?)

   [Example: I’ll have finished ….. by …..]

   a) the end of this term / semester (if he/she is a student)
   a’) July (if he/she is not a student)

   b) the time he/she graduates (if he/she is a student)
   b’) the time he/she retires (if he/she is working)

   c) 2015
Ask him/her to fill in the blanks: (Make sure he/she understands what you want him/her to do.)

[Example: I will have completed my project by August.]

I will have ________________________________

by the time ________________________________.

I won’t have ________________________________

by the time ________________________________.

[Example: I will have been working … years by the time I retire.]

I will have been ________________________________

for ___________ (years / months / days)

by the time ________________________________.